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THE TORONTO WORLD ' OCTOBER 3 1914
urrivtfb «I Marseille, yesterday are principally Sikhs and Ghorkas, with 
etarnraents from Bengal, Punjab and Beluchistan.

THE FRENCH STATEMENTS.
The first statement of the French War Office sayst 
. „ ?ur ^ vfing the battle continues with extreme violence, 

•specially m the region of Roye, where the Germans seem to have 
concentrated important forces. The action extends more and more 

The battle front actually reaches as far as the region

. “On the Meuse the Germans tried to throw a bridge across near 
5t. Mihiel. This bridge was destroyed last night. In the Woevre region 
Bur offensive continues, and progress is being made step by step, espe- 
wByjnAe region between Apremont and St Mihiel.

Along the rest of the battle front only partial operations have 
been tried on either side.»
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Lamed Points the Wa
Aldermen Study ... Improve- —IN HIS GREAT— 1.,, ! Cavalry Caught German la

menta and Advisability of Llttle Son of James Cousins, Fire- fant Unawares and In 
Building Kitchen. ' man* Ran ^ Front of HISTORY

OFTHEWORL
flicted Severe Defeat.Car.

MILITIA DRILLS active Little Johnny Cousins, 131 Hamilton GERMANS FALL BACK
street, was htt_j»y automobile 2448 _________
last night, driven toy Walter Folle»

to j of 150,.Riverdaie avenue, and almost j Fighting in Suwalki and 
instantly killed. The accident occur
red near the corner of Hamilton et., I 
on Wilton avenue, at 7.10. The child, I 
who would have been four years of

Labor Council Decides 
Withhold Grant From 

Relief Fund.

ALLIES WON AT ROYE.
The battle at Roye, where the Germans have made a herculean 

jhree-day attempt to cut the tilied line, is favorable to the Franco- 
tiribsh arms. The French have penetrated northeast of St. Quentin 
tod south of Arras.

The Germans hoped to break thru the slowly encircling steel wall 
which threatens to encompass them and stem the advance op then' 
northern front. It is the same manoeuvre tried at Rheims, and previ
ously at Verdun.

BEING DISTRIBUTED BY
Lomza Districts is of nieFierce Character.

age on tho 16th of the month, ran 
HAMILTON, Oct. 3.—The city council Iacre6e the street and was not seen

buildings to ascertain what Improve- 260 Broad view avenue, but died almost , L? ^ROORAD, Oct. 2.—The general 
menu were needed and look over the site Immediately. er,a !ia® *lv,en »ut the following offl-
of the proposed kitchen, for which the F°llett claims that he was traveling
council was asked to grant las mm when at 15 mlles an hour. Altho the car t Lnni^th a° tr00p® hav® continued
'this matter oTi£e uo*be?ore3 th«°was a one. the base of the child’s ît.,r!P l ,kthe enemy from the bound-
at its last “”tîng it wm voted down LkuH wa® fractured, the scalp nearly "'?■ .«*«»• governments of Suwalki 
and the aldermen were requested to in” rLpped ofl and a compression of the Î”? Tfle engagement has
vestlgate and find out whether or not It cbest resulted from the Impact. ***£*.' eÎT flerce west ot ^yntno.
was needed at the present time. The Tb® child's father, James Cousins, . 7«he Glrman ‘mops that were at-
questlon will be dealt with again at the 18 a member of the Are brigade at packing Ossowetz are retreating
council meeting on Monday evening. I Adelaide street station and was at I ‘'•sstiiy to the north. Considerable 

Visit Old Disposal Plant. home when the accident occurred. tcrces of th® enemy, of which the bulk
Members of the works committee of the Mrs. Cousins tvas prostrated at the arrive from the -.vest, are concentrat-

iC ly«°^u^c11’. a?,companle(l by Mayor Al- news. Follett was held at No. 8 Po- ,n« ,n the districts west of the govern-
Tron.nv «°J2lr,0l!îL Coo?6r’,v‘8lted the old lice Station, but explained the accident menle ot Plotrkow and Klelce.

disposal plant yesterday satisfactorily. A little girl was the "The "Russian cavalry and vanguardw*orth°repalrlng<1 It‘iJ'thoughtU that* Ï S?’ Wttn“*' Th« was « are reconnoitring en^getlcaUy *thm
would belles*- to fUthe nTn, TLti Iœor*U8’ Ilmpedln« thru vigorous
the new east-end sewage system is fin- ——------------ --- - . ~~ tbe movement of the enemy.
lehed. but no definite action waà taken. I |«PMAN DI7TDI7ÂT * The Germans always endeavor to use 
A special meeting was held in the city vEJvlVLnll 11 El ili\A I I the highways ln Russian territory be-
hall. when a resolution passed, recom- I ________ _ ___ I cause the other roads, being rough,
mending the council to authorise the DI«C17MDI Bit DAI IT I Paral>-ze their artillery trains,
commencing of work on the east-end IYIIuIjIïIDLEU IIIII J I Cavalry's Great SuooeSs.
sewer as soon as possible. iWMHUIMM/ Il VU * »An attack by the Russian cavalry

Ldttie hml?nJi,«Wwllhttd Qr8lL — «■" against the German vanguard ln front
Tradei and LaborCtou^lî'^^Un^' , of Andrew and marching on Klelce
evening Owing to a misunderstanding Invasion of Section of Russian ZÎÏJI0"?'Yltb great eucceee- The 
In regard to the caring for the inmates r, , , 77 . I'uoalal* German infantry was caught un-
^e.b?TVn ,f.he clty the proposed PoMnd Has Abruptly * awares, and Is retreating in disorder, 
SSiaMnn t»'iiiHK ReU»r As- _ , „ P y pursued by the Russian cavalry.
the*counri7hi.bILai.thh*ld', J" ***• P*811 • Ended. “The bombardment of Oeeowetz did
Z various ÏSS ZS0 damage to only a few private dwtil-
cleties, but this year U was propMed^ ------------- Inga and a few telephone lines, as the
«ÎT® t.he total amount to the relief as? (Continued From Paaa 1 1 garrison was sheltered by numerous
sedation on the understanding that the v muea from Page 1.) concrete walls.
taUtheC5îffeb4^Ken by “ ot the tamates Poland and the Donajec River In Ga- "Tb® offensive by the Russian troops 

Onth«r.o^..,h0,™?- _ licla. This force constltutcsthemain I marching thru the forests of Augua-
counclih w"” make' in* tobor ^U8slan army. it is said to have «otô towo was not covered by the artillery,
factory InepecTor appointed tar Onbîrtô * Lato, actlon alon« the Baba River, the South oi Augustowo, a hand-to-hand 

_ Raiment Parade. 0”tarl0' Or«t advance line before Cracow. engagement took place. It was par- 
nüîarIy.55û members of the'13th Royal - Yen Hindenberg Commande. tlcularly flerce ln the semicircle be-

2\ent Jjttoed out last evening at the Gen- Von Hindenberg, who has tween the Bialobrozeg basin, which 
Principal march«d thru the several wuccessee Tigainst the was crossed by a Russian column and
lng andclmin^'vrt h if)1acti?.e.d «Wnnlah- I advance of the czar’s legions, Is in tho Augustowo canal near the Borkl 
of the cl^tV^»?1 Part* command at Cracow, where several of basin. The Issue of this engagement
1600 men will aiWer^the neVJy r*,0 Bayartan aj-my corps are station- was decided by an attack from Augus-
second contingent 11 tor the fd’ „ The*« troops did vullant work towo.

. _ Arrested Per Fraud. Si,.before beln« transferred. “Northwest of the forest of Angus-ve^f»rrif„Det*ctlVee Shirley and B Smith , Austro-German force are towo the Russlana were compelled to
Sherrod atlZuf* Jkmes Barr. 9» North ™tt1“|tBe0d0 ®°me qaarters to aggre- attack the rear guard of the Germans 
He win be °? a oharge of fraud. 600,000 ”en- These figures are thru numerous defiles and le fortified
trial be taken to pcrt Colbome tor | p”bably excessive. u_ positions, where the Russian Infantry

small Fire in I of the^iL^»î,h^Lt0rCe* Y® the P|ck received great help from its heavy
The factoriée oï Walter rhnSw. v Jo ,under General artillery, which caused great losses to

tae Consolidated Hardware d<v, k snd Hon men At least one mil- the enemy, who were dislodged from
South park street, were damagedeum»rtad 'hv J*® the fl«htln« line, the entrenchments and retired under

" « .« —« •» ........ ......................

_ _ _ JS'srwsSW?»" ». — ==««am^ome. »»o. ..ïïïï.xyufssüa
looked like some ruined building at Hamilton Unlted^R«H«r°ifUnd" for the Special Dlre<a Copyrighted Cable to / ln« P”8ltl°ns near Martampol and 
the end of the wood. the board of trad^^îL ATOÇ‘at,on- TtalwStoWiSl.CaMe to z eouth of Stehutshln.

Screen ef «moko. made arrangem?nta tar tl  ̂evening. I HOME, Oct. A—The Russian *m- I Tn the vicinity of Gresouch the
! Again, after a short Interval, the of envelope* to everv°hoUM d**trtaution baeey announces that the Germane «round 1s very rough, making It very |
; enemy’s gunners reopened with a today. These will bVcollecîîa clîy LhaLv,be,en de=l8lvely defeated with I difficult for the troops to keep their
burst, still further prolonging the Death of Vere°Mattire" ti We*k" ttrJ1ol<‘ lo,leB ln the Province of Lodz battle lines. Tbli has resulted ln a
smoke, which was by now merged • Vera Matties, daughter of , a*ld SuwalkL The Germans have been series of individual engagements
into one «onscreen above a consldVr- ™ GlbsonT.1”.0^,^  ̂ *rom SuVtik? “Tto Jvînce *0Sft£2S2 ttoop.
able length cf the trenches and again y" . r ustrovltz and other towns, leaving Is meeting with success evervwl
did our guns reply. And so the due! A. „ Agreement Reached. " P®at q.uan‘lt 08 ot transport guns Thf l suc.ess evefywl
went on for some time. control 5M»iîLmeetlng, of the board of Üî£°ps ln their rout, threw away their I 1 IPI'IlfPnn /uraffi

Shrapnel Bouquets. ments to theEe the Improve- 801,111 baggage. Numerous I A N | WrRP |Jl|nlw
“Ignoring our guns the German perty were^coneid^raï °kwy1dlcate Pr°" mmf?..**” abandoned in the deep I ™ Hill IIUIhJ

artillerymen, probably relying on/con- representing the avmi'n^X' Jp ?outham. qu^??0lr®8’ f>ww y /imil S lfn
cealment for Immunity, were concen- the wage clause be ellmmtv that Gther messages from Petrograd de- If II I LpD M A NÇ
tvatlng all their efforts in a particular- agreement and the syndlcate^befrrr2nth5 killed 'and wntm pÜimanll ,ost *0.000 I IvILL UuAlffArlj
ly forceful effort to enfilade our certain concee.lona flevem, ^.mbê ” ron!ra woundcd nnd 2Ü.OOO prl-1
trenches. For them It must have ap- ‘hJ, board opposed these term! and no
peared to be the chance of a lifetime, the boaTdVnfhü" h mBpec,al meetlng cf FLED IN PANIC
and with their customary prodigality Y111.b* held on Monday morn- W PANIC.
of ammunltlcn they continued to pour Plenty oT'work me«/iU^*Uon' Canadian Press Despatch J down from the hospital at Heure-
plosi'ves or ^omh^ned ' shrapnel and excluajve'of the '1° sp6nd on a"t*al labor, spatch ?0°the 1^"3° p m —A de- consequently the nuns now hope that
common shells into our works. Klttrick survey ^yorTn.n t0 tîeJtlc- eay^^ * th Central New« Rome the hospital Is safe from further Ger-

’‘Occasionally with a roar, a high troller Cooper said yleterîtav “that I “The Russian „ man bombs.’’
argie projectile would sail over the unemployed will be well taken'clV of l86ued a communist tanV haa Germans Good Shota,
hül and blast a gap In the village. One during the winter, it |S proposed to ncuhces that the Oerm^nJ^v, h ali‘ , The German guns have played on 
could only pray that our men holding f,|y® eaoh., m.an three days’ work at a fered a terrible dcfoaMn (8Uf' ^ntWeS wltho.ut cessation since Mon
ths trenches had dug themselves In chance i*TL!5eryone wln have a fair of Lodz and Suwalki' 1”°? ?,ay' Th® southern chain of fortlfica-
deep and'well and that those In the = Marrled men w111 Set the pre- «The Germans Roland, tiens suffered the brunt of the can-
village were in cellars. rerence. ne uermans, the communication nonade and they are reported L

Enemy Hidden. « BuVd New Shoots. , " attacked with extreme vlo- partially demolished a 1 «wu.lt' th^

There were only flashes and *moke and gut a irew heating eyetem In Ryerson threw awav th<Mr VÎS1ÏL troops Acijjnt Officers make careful obser-noise. Above âgalnst the blue sky School. The new schools will be built cn Numerous dea a°d baggage. I yalJons from captive balloon* and the
tatf/'8'rXeral r,ound’ whlte clouds hang- ^mdurn street, in the west end. and on the quagmire -11 WeFe abandoned ln hal1 o* lea.d is concentrated at a given 
tag- The only two visible human Wentworth street, in the northeast end. Other^io^T. « I Tbe Germans are seemingly bent nn
souls were represented by a glistening n!„aJra,nS,me.?ts had been made with the rentrai * from Petrograd, the making an attack on the west and
speck ln the air. On high also were ?"hnk .°f ”a7lllt0un for the handling of the ra"traL^eW8 correspondent at Rome have shifted their lines to achl^e ,hl-
to be heard more or less gentle re ^ ,.tUfee. th<7 0< control (wanted ?fy8’ declare that the Germans have «°d. Every step ofthe wavi. lhJa

“l,a ,ir 25 ”

ew eRE,T C°NI"-ICT *T cracow. ’s.K„1."l5r*S,„ th.

V“•—wnjr-ws’s Sa? anf-euV in fcliat collection of trenched w__v 7!° France Hotel. remains of the Austrian arm v* in ^ I. T^e Populat^pn of ell the villages

Borderers. °" KK'lSaï— RU88.AN CAyALRY‘8 SUCCESS. XÎS'rT.'Ï

«s-c'"-™5r-a d„ e~”r«ass
1 °nrrh% ^ltL.^ ufay m?rnlna "»er a patch from Petrograd gives the tallow 8and from °3tend
sided in this city for"the greater nart*"*# laK otoclal announcement: Bt,bln<] and ln the enemy’s lines lnh|s life. He leav£ two daùghte^ and I "A division of Russian cavalry has 1**, Prc>vtaces of Brabant Limburg 
three sons. The funeral will be held on !?^’tal°ed a brilliant success against ®el«lan volunteers have
Cffllssrv morning to Holy Sepulchre th« advance guard of Germans leaving fra^v ff^. " blowlng up the railway
Cemetery. Andre je, Government of Klelcé Rus* 1at ten places» besides destroying
-TheWWtarM0,A,Â! °P8n Ton,ght. «‘an Poland. In the direction of ^ br& v,and Xladucte "

street Hamilton ^2ii ai 1 East Main I City of Klelce. The enemy, surprised I British aviators in Antwerp are
ternoon an” evening toe~™.tth,B aN threw down their arms and ammuni-’ ^ ® ald ,to the B*1*1»"»
holders tor Lnrncd's Histnr^m^ik c,0,V°c" j tion and fled, while the Russian cay i- locatln« thc Position of hostile
to obtain them. HUtory of th® W»rld airy cut up a laggard detachment bl« «uns.

to Buiu^^rPLANT. «c :zl zL.r a*_RED CLIFF, Alta., Oct. 2—The con- rojSr^MchnKai^en!?fCe|^.^|Ttb<|e th^pfuck^rittle'bnatîr0 |no^arch, of 

cover'dv °f an ln!"len8e Kiase plant to ^o*1 ot the batteries become stuck in operations5^In person He makis'danv

— - ssti*sSrs?SSbegin operationsPin 'D^em^r'*3^ '° | FLEETS SHELL POLA. | rect'edT tremendous fl^^Tth^bîu I

m.*r£2SXi&c'**IthheeSÏÏSSÏ' KlLhgh

LONDON, Oct 2.—Pola Is once more ^lbel2 8pcoda much time in the 
under attack by the fleet of the allies trenches and on even the most ad- 
according to advices from Venice Xit^ed Unee abov® the beleaguered 
which state that a determined effort is CUyT 
under way to drive the Austrian 
squadron from the protection of the 
land defences.

By a Staff Reoorter.
(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) Toronto WorldATTACK ON TERMONDE REPULSED. •» -

_ Canadian Press Despatch.
The Antwerp correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Cora- 

panjr has sent the following despatch :
“The German attack on the fort and approaches of Konings- 

noyck, one of the new forts on the outer Une, last night was repulsed.
“A violent attack on Termonde was repulsed at 2 o’clock this 

horning, die Belgians blowing op the bridge ever the Scheldt.
' ‘‘The Belgians undertook a counter-attack from Antwerp Friday 

a the front of the easterly position. Tins still continues.” 
GERMAN AUXILIARY SHIPS SUNK.

A despatch to Lloyds Agency from Bordeaux says it is officially 
announced there that a French gunboat has sunk two German auxil
iary ships, the Rhios and Itolo.

TO ITS READERS

5000 great guide-posts along the high
ways and byways of History are to 
found on every page of Larned’s 
terly work. The shining events, the 
illustrious names, the luminous dates, 
the paramount facts, the 
authorities, the perspicuous i 
appear in the marginal notes and point 
out to the reader the path he is travek 
ing. Larned’s genius in epitomizing 
has never bjeen equalled. You travel 
in an airship with the centuries spre 1 

out beneath you' and you see

mas-

pre-emmen

WITHDRAWING FROM BRUSSELS.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 2.—Advices from Brussels declare there is 
every reason to expect an early withdrawal of the Germans from that 
city. ' The wounded are being sent back to Germany from the Brussels 
hospitals, and the official papers are being packed. /

It is learned from a good source that the German general staff 
has withdrawn from Luxemburg to Mainz, a fortified position on the 
east bank of the Rhine. Eighty automobiles were used in making the 
transfer of the officers and the equipment of the general quarters.

The position of Antwerp after the assaults of its fortifications in 
the last four days is excellent The German forces have been decimat
ed by the mitrailleuse fire of the Belgians, and their dead can be 
counted by thousands.
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M

X
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History At a GlaneOFFICIAL GERMAN STATEMENT.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Oct 2.—in the ornciai statement of the German War 
Office today, it is claimed that the battle on the line west of the Oise 
and north of Noyon, and in the entire region of the Somme, is going 
ahead without interruption. It is said that all efforts to turn the Ger
man right flank have been defeated, and that the position of the wing 
is satisfactory. On the centre it is declared that a number of unim
portant positions have been abandoned rather than sacrifice the lives 
necessary to hold them for no good purpose.

Thirty French aeroplanes have been captured and many prison
ers taken in the last few days, according to the war office.

GERMAN ARTILLERY S“re T LESS IN EVIDENCE
Onslaughts Less Capably Led 

and Lack Vim Former
ly Shown. I

(Continued From Page 1.)

Rwith, however, no better success than 
_ on the previous night. Sniping con

tinued all day along the whole front.
“On Monday, the 28th, there was 

nothing more severe than a bombard
ment and Intermittent sniping, and 
this inactivity continued during Tues-

Slze

“^SbsSÏ#
______ Toll size of volumes 5 1-2x8 inches.

(Continued From Pag# 1.)

!

Yesterday’s 7000 Y jarsday, the 29th, except for a night at
tack against our extreme right.

Valus of Entrenchments.
"The incident that occurred Sunday, 

the 27th, serves to illustrate the type 
of fighting that has for the past two 
weeks been going on intermittently on 
various parts of our line. It also 
brings out the extreme difficulty of 
ascertaining what le actually happen- 

x lng during an action, apart from what 
seems to he happening,, and points to 

y the value of good entrenchments.
“At a certain point ln our front our 

advance trenches are on the north of 
the Aisne, not far from a village on a 
hillside, and also within a short dis
tance of German works, being on a 
slope of'a spur formed by a subsidiary 
valley running north and a main val
ley of the river. It was a calm, sunny 
afternoon, but hazy, and, from our 
point of vantage south of the river It 
was" difficult exactly to locate on the 
far bank the well-concealed trenches.

“From far and near the sullen boom 
of guns echoed along the valley, and 
at intervals ln a different direction the 
sky was flecked with the almost 
motionless smoke of anti-air craft 
shrapnel.

.

rM
described by the same master hand 

, that wrote the wonderful “History 
7 for Ready Reference,” in world-wide 

every day in the year by scholars.
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Nearly 2000 Pages
Over 150D

gorgeous illustrations in colors and * 
half-tones !

;
.

AslMUrJ1'.?i"0'“C0"P”n 0tter'

great volumes» 
for our coupon* 
and only - - -

Southern of the McKif-
Mflfiitny#oîJ1?8, Dromised to raise 
MO.OOO for the hotel people as soon a-
ÎÜ*? ."*r858 to_th_._ loral Improvement

properties.

at hi* $1.98
Phantom Artillery.

“Suddenly and without any warning 
for the reports of the distant howit
zers from which they were fired could 
not be disti 
tant reports,

■ <
f-ew Casualties.

“Over 300 projectiles 
against them, 
men wounded.

"On ’ho fillowirg ,op «hells
^®re fired at the trenches occupied
Four of«Wr8t K<?k1 Reglment alone. 
Four officers were burled but were dug
out unhurt. One man was scratched. 
Tb<L,V age lt8®lf was unoccupied 

Many camp yarns are now ln cir- 
culation among: the troops, mostly of 
an amusing nature. As an instance 
a report is current that
wf0!: who ar® our close neighbors, 
have been rather short of food and 

.have bartered the use of two heavy 
guns for 10,000 tins of ration beef. 
The market rate of exchange between 
guns and meat, however, has not vet 
been worked out.

"Our troops In the second line at 
certain spots pass the time by punting 
the football about on the village 
ptaces. It is rumored that a German 
aviator observed this and has sent In a 
report that the British forces were 
thoroly disorganized and running 
about their post In blind panic ”

: were fired 
The result was nine■ nguished from other dis- 

three or four heavy shells 
f«l Into the village, sending up huge 
clouds of dust and smoke which as- 
cended In a brownish gray column. To 

" this no reply was made by our side. 
Shortly afterwards there was a quick 
succession of reports from a point 
some distance up the subsidiary valley 
oç the side opposite our trenches and 
therefore rather on their flank. It was 
not possible either by ear or by eye 
td locate the guns from which the 
sounds proceeded.

The barm dietributing cott

You must own these 5 
Great Volumes ofHisloryP.the\ • .?<1

Almost simultan
eously as It seemed, there was a cor
responding succession of flashes and 
sharp detonations In the line of the 
hillside along what a^^eared to be our 
trenches. There was then a pause and 
eéveral clouds of smoke rose slowly 
and remained stall tiary, spaced as 

"«regularly as poplars.
"Age-ta there was a succession of re

ports from German quick-firers on the 
far side of the misty valley, and like 
echoes of detonations of high explo
sives and the expanding smoke clouds 
were prolonged by several

CLIP YOUR COUPON TODAY!
CAVALRY WILL

COMPOSE SECOND
CANADIAN FORCE

Special Direct

Hamilton Hotels. E. PULLAN
HOTEL ROYAL SUV* ALL ORADBS OF

Instead of profiting by the lesson I Every room furnished with new 
learned at Liege the German com- new carpets and thoroughly redecorated mandera persist in throwing their Janusry, 1*14. ecorated
eohArts against heavily fortified poel- BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN Canada 
tions without regard to loss of life or «SX» and up-Amerlc.n Plan ed7

t~ - -
OFFintatir^SSTLST «.WMwHhh wij- bureau Issues a statement this eve” The^CternSTna 'ha^'tauid In excel*ent’ 
ierfol —crAHANTiçKn- w. a ■ ||nr denying emphatically the Mntnr/. every at-AM9DSN. 17 Qleuceeter SL, Terosta^ * |of*two *£5w-,P tX^nT ST WES *S3

The second Canadian contin
gent, It le understood, will bo 
composed for the - meat part of 
cavalry. It Is thought that In 
meet ease* one squadron from 
each regiment will be sent. As 
there are 170 men to a squadron 
Canada will be able to send in 
the neighborhood of 15.000 mount
ed soldier* to the front. The 1st 
squadron of the Hussars of Lon
don, Ont., have received word 

they will represent their rég
ir the second contingent.

WASTE PAPER■ I, -

MORE AUSTRIAN REVERSES... new ones.
Another pause and silence, except for 
the noise In the distança

British Guns Responded.
làlter a few minutes there

Special Direct Copyrtehted Oable te 
The Toronto Worn.

NISH, Servia. Oct. 2.—The Austri
an forces have halted on the Bosnian 
frontier to await reinforcements. Ef
forts of their flank to advance between 
the Drltia and the Save have been de
feated with heavy losses, 
vance of the combined

ADELAIDE 7*0. Office: 4M Adelelde W.
_ was a

roar from our side of the main valley 
as our field guns opened one after an
other in a more deliberate fire upon 
tjie opposing German guns. After six 
reports there was again silence, save 

—r the whirr of shells as they sang 
lîp th* small valley. Then followed

Saint Catherine forte and have, 
each Instance, been repulsed wl 
heavy loss. The Belgian artillery al 
rapid fire guns have wrought feart 
execution. The German dead can i 
coanted by thousands. Entire OM 
panlee have been decimated." -,

v
The ad- 

Servian and 
Montenegrin armies ln Bosnia contin
ues ln the vicinity of Romania.
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